[Second hemithyroidectomy for thyroid carcinoma. Our experience].
Carcinomas as casual findings can be found in thyroid surgery. After the definitive AP result of malignant pathology, if a partial technique was performed, we can face problem of completing or not to a total thyroidectomy. We are reporting our 12 years experience about reinterventions because a diagnosis of thyroid carcinoma (hemithyroidectomies on previous one) was made after an anatomopathologic (AP) study on a sample from the first surgery for a supossed benign pathology. 18 patients have been studied, all of them were women, 45 year-old average and we have analysed the initial symptoms, results of basical complementary tests, diagnosis AP for first surgery and final result for second one. The incidence of malignancy showed in our series after the second intervention was 40% so we feel that a total thyroidectomy must be performed after a casual finding of thyroid carcinoma, because this allows oncological safety and a better control of the patient.